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From

Board cannot refuse to allow a public consultation process to be initiated when consider
school closure(s)
Warren Munroe <publicconsultationadvocacy@Shaw.ca>

Date

Monday, June 6, 2011 9:49 am

To

lmatte@shaw.ca , 'Kelly Wray' <kfaywray@hotmail.com> , 'Lynette Kershaw'
<wildsalmon@shaw.ca> , 'Barry Kurland' <piper556@telus.net> , 'Ross' <falconbeach@live.ca> ,
'Andy Telfer' <andrew.c.telfer@gmail.com> , 'Barb Watson' <b__watson@shaw.ca> , 'Cilla'
<swedishblue@gmail.com> , 'David Osbourn' <daosborn@shaw.ca> , julie@screenweavers.com ,
'Kenneth Callaghan' <khcallaghan@shaw.ca> , 'Louise McCormick'
<lemccormick.mccormick@gmail.com> , 'Luigi' <netlui@shaw.ca> , 'Martin Stewart'
<mstewart@bltk.com> , mirjo32@shaw.ca , 'Mirella Trozzo' <biscottidinotte@shaw.ca> , 'Phil Carson'
<phil@screenweavers.com> , 'Ron Campbell' <qualicumcoffee@gmail.com> , 'Ruth Mandt'
<rrmandt@shaw.ca> , 'Ryan Lay' <robertryanlay@shaw.ca> , 'Scott Tanner' <setanner@shaw.ca> ,
dash34@hotmail.com

Subject

Hello Everyone,
The Board can not decide whether they are going to invoke the public consultation process or not if they are considering
closing any school.
When considering a school closure, they do not have the right to refuse to initiate the public consultation process, by not
making and approving a motion to allow the school Closure policy (3040 ) to be initiated.
The Qualicum School District (QSD) Board and Admin staff must comply with the School Opening and Closure Order,
authorized by the School Act, requiring a pcp when considering a school closure.
They most certainly cannot announce consideration of a school closure, then pass first reading shortening the consultation
period (as was done at the January 2011 board meeting without due process as described by the DPAC and MATA reps).
When considering a school closure, the school board and staff must take into consideration population forecasts,
transportation etc. They must also provide relevant information to the community.
The Matrix report provides some information but I would like to see all relevant information including the enrolment back to at
least when the school(s) being considered for closure were opened …. Did it help to put into perspective the changes in
enrolment by going back to 1983? Shouldn’t the consultants report provide this… how can it refer to 2004 to 2010 only when
trying to look to 2024?
Also, would it be helpful to include the historical positive net migration into the forecast and would it be worthwhile to run the
funding formula with the revised numbers?
Public Consultation is not only necessary, but it can be, should be, benefitial for people to understand the issues, review the
methods and models, ask questions, receive clear, well explained answers as befitting an education oriented organization.
This process must be open to the community so that the community has an adequate opportunity to respond and assist in
finding alternatives.
Since a pcp has been initiated, the consultants coming to town (Baragar soon?) should be making presentations open to the
public. Anything else is just silliness.
A well run administration needs to keep records, and should know where they are, and willing to provide the data, in machine
readable format. As well, they should understand the processes that must be applied.
As mentioned, this is an opportunity to bring lessons in pcps and in examining issues into the class room. Also this is of
interest to young and old and an opportunity for learning across age groups.
Step by step,
Warren
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